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1st now, may be 
Ip to sot things 
otto bo natural; 
or 1 miss my

©intentional.«hot I eues* you'll do all right, especial- Saints) at Baden In the Black Forest.
• as gome of your folks have crossed \\ e had dismounted for rest at a crystal

jordan already.” spring beside which a little shaded by
“Yea ” said Father Gagnon regretful- the foil age, stood a cross, some live or 

lv “noine as vou say. A pity," he added, six ft.et high, hewn of stone. It 
“f hat we didn’t all go." Then to Pierre Latin cross and richly carved. Facing 

f-rring to the information conveyed the west at the cross beam was repre-
♦ him from John Hammond through sented the crucifixion; above it Beth 
the doctor, “you will go to Ottawa first lehein; ou either hand the Magi. Below

n amif with a letter from Monsieur and on the other sides, wrought with 
Hammond to Monsieur Bilodeau which much intricate scroll and net work were u( tbat acreuIty wbich ou)y comes when
Monsieur le Docteur w l g %e you. «K^ ^l'ictmg the life of Christ from the 8mll ia a£ oaie. He looked about
You have already met him bav. you Nazareth to Olivet. On the ground at him a8 lu a dream, and continued to- 
nut?" he asked. tha Vaft hatid ■was a square block of wards tlle monastery. Beneath the

“Yes Monsieur le Curé, replied atone which .from appearance night Gothic arch of the door an old member 
Fierro, at Saint Joseph de 1 Acadie have formed the base of such another of the biotherhood sat telling hi. heads.
How indeed could he ever forget tha cross As 1 stood there admiring the Th.. stranger came and whispered in 
beginning of his life a work as it had exactness and beauty with which the the ,.ar ot‘the uld m,„lk whu aro8e and
proved to he and the words carele sly work had been |, c„mnlished, my guide made him a sign to follow. They passed
spoken Which had nevertheless so came up and tolj me in subatai.ee the through the long dim cloister, all dark 
strangely influenced him . " ,u"iIJ^ s ur' ■ save where the light of a caudle, shin-

• lion," resumed Father Gagnon ‘you About half a mile further along on this ing (rjm a t.t.„ far ah(.ad,fell athwart 
will go to him then and hear what lie road we are travelling is the rums of All the passage, and where here and there 
has to say. H seems he has some p an Saint, a monastery of the long ago. the „ of a saiut 1(mm(.d from the 
for getting laud and money from the Here during six centuries the Norber- shadow aa they passed. Pausing at the 
Canadian parliament; if ao, It will make tines lived and prayed and tolled. Some dlMir whell0e the light was streaming, 
things much easier. After tha , lie* 1 tilled the soil, some illuminated and the guide made a sign for the stranger
Mntumed, “ you will go to my old friend 1 transcribed books, some journeyed t* * (,nt..P ... ...
Abbe l’rovost, at St. Mathias, in Saakat- the neighboring towns to give alms to It wi# a monastic cell The last faint “ ;ye eliaw tobaccer ? ' vast array of ruina eloquent of the
hhewan-M. Bilodeau will tell you how the poor and visit the forsaken. One Jeaks'of day were glimmering on the 1 '".,u8ed as l’oljtvl-v lla 1 could, where- da>-8 of tho Caesars Jim
to get there and give him a letter from ] "f these latter, a holy man of fifty years, white wall, and nothing in the room »P'"' !'Ç remarked ; « Whew 1 They must have lnd i flu
me Then you will talk things over Brother Cyprian by name, was return- wa8 discernible save by the uncertain . «jB,1 reckon yer better ofl in tha p',, Je eyT““^ waleurus kinds
with him and hear what he has to say. ™g one day towards evening, from lus „ ht a candll, 0n‘ the floor some , ye dm, t ; fi r they a n t no place rVa»' « , y, ” , ,,)
®Ut,reBdoJdiaùUWm ^ adViSCd bî MO,‘" since  ̂as a ZnSZZ Toll* a-'t—tt 'red theT^t.JS ïÆX'tia a» -d“ «»£ pUUri. ' Now, llnTit
sieur Bilod . , * d} mg brother and at* a stranger vntert d soittoou i feller list suits un the quaar,” he added, a» lie pointed to the

hïT>d i!‘7^dued voices reeling JJ^(>jT/ *V^trle^it on in a restaurant1 here Arch of Titus, “ that th at tlnr gateway
r‘m." in one so young but which Hereby the old cross, weary of his t:<r, !,e , .['/.mil clam.1'1' -Kfl d this niornln,' but, ding me, if they didn't *ua left uuscorched, when ail 'round

Showed^iowdeepîy'he had^o/dered* the walk from the town, he knelt to say an B^SS^CyTlan No hustle me onten th.t%uie likeU*d ™Z burnt clean up ?" ed. As l passed through the streets

s, ,. i,î,t «hunt tlu* lui d > a vo, mayhap au angelus. „ . , H , lightnin. We passed through the Arch of Con- next morning 1 noticed little groups
u "miiph ami to ask for? for our- was about to rise from his devo- °r h w- i*h« tin* I knew he had offered me the tobacco •stautine out of the city, and along the here aud there in earnest conversation

i I tiou when his attention was arrested by ° .s ° e 11 eN en ° ‘ 1 .. out of a feeling of comradeship, for it was road that has kept green the memory of and gesticulating wildly. There was a
|1,! H.nt " tt'iq Hip tuswi*!' “ Vtui will 11 mocking laugh. Turning he saw three !ioUC u-n. 1 •"aS 1'. OTu\ evident that he couldn't enjoy a “ quid " Appius Claudius, the1 stern old Human perfect buzz of excitement as 1 entered

' • i i i»r Monsioiir Bilodeau * Still " Vt,ung cavaliers cantering towards him. . a /. . 1S Ja i i i * •«» V under such circumstances. By this time senator who thundered iu every speech the restaurant. Picking up the paper
?! vounmv aswell I One of the.se, Franz Ludwig, was the t } th6 there were few left in the room. I he made that Home’s great rival, Garth- 1 read on tin* first page,
givehlm some definite? figured fur our- tild^t son and heir to a nobleman whu of tbe oldman^aufthcm, wiU, aery of ordmed a bottle of wine, gave the waiter age, must be destroyed. Herein places the Pope." The account ran as fob
* . u.,„ •• lowed his fealty to the king. Their , , .. , • . i * a larger tip than usual aud settled down the old pavement was intact.
WtiuAiv manv'-îeres are £rranted to each horses, trappings, and dress bespoke I,aiI1* e ^ <m n* .1 ees ^ f to hear .lim Dagley's story, for I was crumbling tombs that skirted the wav

twTLH PCür thU «pulence. Their wild laugh and coarse the heart of a child. The prayer of 8ur, he had one. had ceased in many instances to honor the Pope s apartments
app ica i_. 1 for tin* intor manners signified a freedom in which > pnan ia< jeen ans er< (. a u “ Yaas,” he began upon my invitation, the dead, for their names were gone; but open to receive some distinguished
point. Then apologized for the inter- wag Iieit,u>r law noP respect. That day, closer to the ear of the dying nwnk the I „ rm fro^ Moüt”uny/ I reckon I’ve had they stood as monuments of a past visitors a figure stole from a hidiug-

rup lun. „ ,. ,, , ■ unable to brook the mild restraint, they I [’trauS< r v l,sP‘ rf ie x ° I about as much experience as the next civilization and the mutability of time, place in the court of St. Damascus and
I,««b’fj"l„. ddd '.fwas had broken awav from the homes of their h"na, „ \ ‘,7 o teller, but 1 ain't goiu' to dish that up As 1 was struggling with such relief- rushed past the guards into the rccep-

cordmlly, “in fact, he added, 1 - smile lit up the ace of the old man aa to V(. ,eein' aa how ye waut to know why tions, “Jim" Oagley was all the while tiou hall. He hurried from room to
"a" , .nd Six'V O res is I believe “Let us go," they said, “aud see the h-.turr‘f to h‘3 brotlu-ra and aa,d m a , ^ ^ Home. Ye 8ve it wuz this giving mo a detailed account of his and room as if seeking the Pope. In a 

a hundred and six.y acres is, I ' world in the way and time we wish. Too '°'ce V.’at h.usk?. muïl„ I way ; I'd bin workin' purty hard fur nigh Buck Isley's b'ar hunt on the headwaters moment he was arrested and rapidly
the usua # • . . . , ,■ I long have we been pent up heie in I '!V 'camus omino. u I on to fifteen year—fust in the mines till of the Missouri. Finally at the third driven across the city to police head-
« T.h<; lLL m.vI ignorance." aonnâof chanting from the monk» at Icouldget/leetle dough in my jeans; milestone, 1 halted aud suggested that quarters. As the officers in charge
first, i°w > S, ' ' Pausing in a coarse drinking long, yspers m n i mpe n ’■ " , I then I bought a saloon in Butte.” we return. were passing through Via Nazionale
facts as might be^ poasi! Ludwig threw himself from his saddle dyiug 'ja ,ds, ”c.re “lü ' y * 1 his word “ saloon " brought to him “Why, Si, ain't ye goin' out to that they found the street blocked by an im-

How many families in your parish . I nJ bfde .,lia comrades mark tho sport. h ra,old®d hls about those of I recniiections of something stronger and place ye wuz «peakin'uv this mornin'?" meuse crowd in front of the Palazzo 
he enquired. “How now monk," he cried, “ dost thou mon^ tl> 8ustaln A ““ better than we were drinking, so he “This is what 1 came to see, Jim, this Colonna A fire in the palace had

•Three thousand, was ‘1e a uswer, scentof Incensethetinklmg ofa bell, broke 0„ hia ,tory old road." drawn this throng. The firemen had
“about fifteen thousand lmufBe n all „ Ued CypriaU| « ,„rbl.ar t„ and they kucw that the Sacrament was „ Silay_ tbia la^erfu, wvak atull for “Holy smoke!" exclaimed Jim, “we've just placed a tall ladder against the

Then 1 lerre had hi tier ask our Sen- things." Hast thou no faith . The lips of theold man famt i a ft.u,.r'a tbroat. Do ye reckon we got roads better'll this in Montanny. front of the palace, hut were ordered to
ator man for a million acres to beg i i « moved, hls hands stirred and Ms sou ‘redeye in these dig- 11 ye cleaned up the rubbish along it it go at once to the rear, where the flames
with,'' resumed the doctor, who by this “ Faithechoed the reveller, “ I put 1 l>a?9jdj The last shades of twUght ^ b '^be purtv tolerable decent. It's jist were already bursting forth. At this
time had worked Ins sum out to hls satis ^ {alth 1q atuul, Watch !" lie ex- faded from the wall, the caud e threw g , as9Ured bim tbat it waa quite posai- like it wuz back there at that Arc. By momeut a woman appeared in a window 
faction. You II need that much any- claimci, aa bc 8eizcd a buf;e fragment of 'ts «luivenng rays on the kneeling puii- b,e_ lt was 6(nlll procured. As the cracky, they're a shiftless set—these in an upper story, extending her hands
vaJ: , .. „ rock aud dashed it against the cross. a i aud.t'b‘' , s « h, strong draft disappeared his eyes bright- fellers." in agony to the multitude and begging

I suppose we shall, returned the T|i< sacri|egt, was doDe. Impaired I dl'ad ,.d tj,! | eneil and he resumed his talc. Upon our way back we turned in to for help. In an instant the prisoner,
Pr.ie®* * * a S0, .. through centuries of exposure the cross S*,1*098; .A- Birmivgluiu m t S e “ Wall, as I wuz aayin,’ I bought a see the citacombs. The monk who who had not been hand-cuffed, broke

• Oh, they II go, fast enoug b o c yi fe|i ;ta pedestal and broke in twain. Heart ltevicw. saloon—put down the dough, ev'ry did- came forth to guide us eyed “Jim" away from the officers. They rushed
get cm started, was t lie co i e - “ Now, monk," cried the voung man, lar uv it. It wuz plump on Main street. Dagley suspiciously as though he felt after him, but before they reached him
joiiuler. ^nd, if they go you li see „whei,e io tby failb? You see it will JIM DAGLEY “ SEEN THE POPE.” Wu; yc ever in Butte ? No ? VVaIl.lt “Jim's" pockets might bc full of six he was rapidly mounting the ladder.
hoi, r.not two tlnras ul you P >P 110t u|Jbold that cross," he shouted, as ------- . .. „ wuz a devil uv a tough hole iti them shooters or dynamite. As we began the They halted, overcome with as onish-
icave New |huglaud for the North es tbe three rode awav, I from Montana, and he wovi.dn t be days j'm a-tellin' ye—"tain't much descent “Jim" halted aud exclaimed ment. In a little while it occurred to
lii the next five years ^ Xhe face of the monk was clouded denied—while A prisoner ,rehccbd better yit-» ' rather vociferously. them that the fugitive had cunningly

G"l,v^tlv't “ \VhZt 1 flith 'vou with sorrow as he watched the retreating tuemti anihas-aixiiis Iiaii.iiteu <• Don't you have any churches there ?" “Ye don't ketch ver Uncle Jim goin' devised this means of escape, 
non, fervently. \\ hat faith you horaeman A momeut he 9tood, then 1I:0M iire-then mat mas oven. , a8Ked. down int„ that hole. By crocky, he's. officer began to mount the adder the
nave . t 111. couunueu. iou yin an turned aud kuelt. Day in and day out In my boyhood days as 1 drove the “ Yaas, but the parsons, they can't git had hia fill uv mines, 1 want to tell ve." prisoner appeared at the window with a

«“xi' , I r -.1 •, ■■ ho had praved at the' shrine for years cows to pasture or followed behind the no edgo on the devil, 'cause the fellers Aftermuch persuasion he accompanied woman in his arms. It was evident that
Must have faun in someuung, re- an(j nQW be ,,raved for the evil hand plough I dreamed of tollege. VV hen WOn't go inside a mootin' house. Holy U3 b„t took little interest in the trials she had swooned or had been overcome

plied the doctor, almost sadly, even ii (bat ^ profaIie'd it. “ May he be re- those college days came.l know not how, smoke ! It's quaar, by cracky, that I of the early Christians. with smoke. The crowd stood breath-
only in niimau nature, l ierre, ut tut ataut , M h0 olle day return and and sped away so rapidly and found me we„t to one uv them parsons afore I “They wuz blame fools. Why didn't less as this seem ugly awkward man
on, more cheerfully, y ou U11 that nat aak [orgivenness for hia crime !" Thus arrayed ill cap and gown I dreamed of Cuine here, to git his advice." the whole shebang leave these diggiu's carefully balanced Ins burden and
man up there m Uttawa, that .lid t ,ed th(1 mollk Cyprian ; and sudden- glorious days in the Eternal City which “ That does seem strange," 1 threw in an‘ go to America?" was his observation, started down tho ladder. Cheer upon
hampUm wants a million acres tor a ue- , iration eame ; he murmured, Horace had first taught me to love. ratber perfunctorily. The monk, feeling that explanation choer greeted his safe descent. Those
ginning- iel him to make tue g iveni- k._,t praver be not answered." Somehow this dream, too, was realized. « Don't it, now ? Waal, you see, it was hopeless, offered none, but contin- near by were thunderstruck, however,
Bcn,v, you "ave !,'. , The morning found him beginning his It was a glad April morning when I wuz this way : I'd made a right smart ued bia exposition of the many svmbols as they saw the police hurry hi
ought to do as much for you as for e task with =be incepti0n, an ideal awoke to a sight of the blue Mediter- pne j„ my saloon an' thought I’d like to this pious people left behind. It is not known at this writing who the
Uouks and 1 oles, n< c., ' arose before him, wliich actuated his rancau aud to a sense of nearness to the ace the sights. I wuz talkin’ to Buck i„ the next few days “Jim" and I prisoner is, though he is evidently a

you ve got the best ngni anyway. iork Each dav found him at his labor, home of much that is best in two thou- iaiey about it one day an' with a wink in were together very little. I was study- foreigner. He is of rather unkempt
I am sure Monsieur Bilodeau^ will i ^ dav as he toiled he offered his sand years of history. The shrill whistle bia eye he sez, sez he. lug sculpture in the Vatican Museum, appearance with shaggy beard and long,

do his best, said the priest speauiug ^ yerg to God for the evil of the engine as we crossed the Tiber « ‘Jim, why don't ye go an' talk to and ••.];,„" seeing on our first visit the grizzly hair."
more hopelully now, a““ young man. Six years he wrought and was a little discomfiting, but the soft Parson Simson ? They say he’s bin to mutilated condition of most of the I was convinced that this man was

x). a. ew ope a , \ » . , the work was done, ere by the place of I tones of the guards call, 4 ltorna, was 1 Europe an* Rome an' everywhere.’ statues concluded he would rather see “Jim” Dagley, so I hurried off to the
*m Îxen. m11 \ °. . v? f ! the old one a new cross was erected, reassuring, and I stepped out to catch ‘* • Ketch me goin* to a parson,’ sez I. something more up to date. Every police station,

t? m pr'C\i h U i r hU kind sot and the peasant went afield, r,r the the glint of the morning sun upon the But after Buck went away, thinks I to evening he regaled me with his ex- “Hello Si,” pealed forth, as I entered
hiL fhTl; mniJ If rod traveler passed his way, they stopped seven hills. I had no travelling com- mv8eif| Tain’t a bad idee. So after dark pcrience in course of the day in his the cell
him the example of faith in G to pray at this cross of Brother Cyprian, panion, yet I felt no more alone amid ] goes 'round to make the parson a call, wanderings about town. „ . . , it . h , nf „ tlv Si? Hv

Government ™ « relli.j ,,, Me». «J “jfSÏÎ'ÏÏÎ.Ï ............. ... .ten, ten .<«, 'i, ïi', f'LPi
ntl! Je as ttiej're ns! vd, purseod tlm •’.,'.,1 of the enisled inn. The librat,. There lellowed a eucoeeslon ot .3,- cracky, I'm ie 1er it note,' aez I to , That* day he Imd" ei'.d a'i'ative des|H'rade an waoted to hill the I’epe,
^1ct1ur- ba,dl\ ,^; un,, n.i-lpp name of the unfortunate young man days full M rapture such as many a pil- mvself. But I went on, an’ made up my | th ' .fcv ^lu/eouid speak English. As 1 was trying to console him by
Quebec out there, to help Old Q tli;n had been on every tongue, was now grim has felt. mind to face the music next day. Shore m.. f hd told raarVolous congratulating him for his heroic deed
against the anti-h reuch, anti-I apist ouly recaned when one wished to tell One evening after dinner, as I sat sip- *nuff, next day when I goes down to the , t • about [he pope ;md wv hadn’t the cel1 (lo<,r «wung open and a hand-
he laughed— bigots of the English i the gtopy to a stranger. Dav after day ping my wine in a little restaurant on saloon Buck Isley an’ Sam llisel sings , “ ’ some, middle-aged gentleman entered.
provinces, mostly against Ontario and * w t on his round of cliaritv the Corso, my eyes fell on a face in such oUt : see • , „ It was the French ambassador. It was
Manitoba. Aye, and to help Canada - ‘ ho fouud th(? eveninf, 0f Hfe was marked contrast to the suave Italian “ ‘Waal, Jim, did ye git religion ?' I ‘‘Let 8 6° »? ■e? im to-morrow. Si, his daughter who had been rescued. I
against our people, or we 11 Americanize never did he forget faces around that I was at once inter- “ ‘None uv ver blame bizness,’ aez I. ] broke out Jun in the midst of his OXplain©tI the situation to him; he in
you before you’re awake,” he added. * m‘au a’nd each d;ly as the de- es ted. His tousled hair, shaggy beard, “ Anyhow, the parson's a spang-up account. turn explained it to the officer, and

I m a Protestant and a Yankee the crosg camQ iuto his rough skin and general unkempt appear- fe|ier — a durn sight better than I | I tried to explain that it was impos- “Jim” was released,
myself,” he explaine d, chuckling, tilou^hts the monk praved that he might ance suggested that he had known more thought. Yaas, suree,the parson treated sibje, that he could be seen only on Tha*t afternoon the French ambas-

vea right to say what 1 like about com®home agailli of the field than of the drawing room. me white. I want to tell ye. I had an rare occasions; but in vain, for 1 heard 8Ed„r, “Jim” and I drove in a magnifl-
both. But its solid truth, ^ on both Thirty yeaPS had passed away. The As I was struggling with a guess as to idee he’d want to talk to me about my .44 Jim” muttering : cently equipped carriage to the Vati-
c°i:nts and dou t you forget it. heir to Ludwig had not returned, and his nationality I saw him peering around si,19| aIv git down on his knees an’ pray “By crackey, I’ll see ’im if it’s the can. As “Jim” Dagley knelt before

1 ather Gagnon smiled too. And you the heritage went to another. the room, his eyes resting on the floor. an’ that sort uv thing. Waal, sur, he , iast thing Jim Dagley does.” the Pope and the hand of the Holy
know us, ‘mon ami, he returned early summer was drawing By a sort of divination I concluded he didn’t do nothin’ uv the kind. He jist , surprised at not finding him in Father rested in blessing on his head I
proudly, 4 and can tell these bigots ^ ^ ^ ^ wag fasfc sinkin| was an America,, and was looking for a hlinded out his han’ an’ he sez, sez he : J ^ ^"taurant ,,ext evening 8»t the wished that Buck Isley

\ the doc from view behind the old monastery of cuspidor. I had heard my own langu- ‘Jim, I’m mighty glad to see ye. Take , g l ^ About io o'clock I went him.-C. W. Downing, in New York
tor 'who ' î? Vd Upnî an the en* Ailerhciligvn, and casting its horizontal age frequently in the Jorum, n the a cher.’ Then he give me the best see- | ar()Und to his ro0m; ho had not return- Tribune, 
lor, who, at fifty odd, kept all the en through the tender foliage of the l atiean, and even in the streets, but gar [ ever rolled my tongue round,
thus asms—and colloquialisms—of his * . Unrest. A traveler, wearv and had been pleased to persuade myself Waal, I jist tole him I'd made my wad ]
student days. He would never grow w p]ôddjag bia way toward the that my sole purpose there was to make an‘ wanted to see the sights, an' I’d
eld and respectable he was wont to say, ’ , Ofienhofen His step was fal- the acquaintance of Rome. But some- Como to talk it over with him, 'cause I
with a regret that was more than half hair and gray_ [eli iu how this face drew mo like a magnet. I kuuwed he’d bin an' saw ’em liisself.
pretence. But his friends, unquestion- . . ,ocks about hia brow. His must ftud out if he was my country-man. An' he tole me in a fine sort uv way, jist
ably, loved him best as he was and he w“re wild and boll()W- When they The approach was easy, as he sat at a |jko a book, where all he'd bin an' what
had uc enemies. looked at vou, you saw the gleam of pas- I small table alone. Taking a seat bc seen. An when he seen I liked best ,

siou in them and at the same time saw opposite to him I asked : what he tole about Rome an' the yaller
that they were filled with, fear-hound- “ Are you an American . Tiber, an' the Vatican, an' all them
less fear and despair. His face was “You bet yer life, was the hearty things, he got down a book an showed
drawn and haggard. His features, once response, as he extended hls brawny mc bl)W to git there, an' here 1 am."
seen remained indelibly imprinted on hand and gave mine a must cordial lie seemed to take it for granted that , 
the memory. His attire was that of a grasp. we were to he boon companions in sight- 1
oeasant and hung iu ragged misery “ By cracky, I m glad to see ye. Ye r at,oing, so upon learning that my name 
about his emaciated form. He was pass- the fust American 1 ve> seen since I came wa8 Silas, he said :
ing the cross of Cyprian now. He to this here ole place. “ Now, you call me Jim an 111 call,
stopped. His eyes flashed. Ills frame ' With that he drew a large plug of you SL I hate Mister ; it sounds so 
trembled and anguish was on his face. | tobacco from his pocket and handed it atUck up like."

across the table and asked : | g0 we parted for the night as Jim and f
Si. As he started down the Corso I saw 
him draw a plug of tobacco and bite off 
an unusually large quid ; he was now 
making up for lost time. j

When I entered the rest uirant the ( 
next morning I was greeted with “Hello,
Si,” in tones loud enough to attract the 
attention of thepassersby. Fortunately, 
there were few In the restaurant ; these 
merely shrugged their shoulders and 
turned to their coffee and rolls and ( 
morning papers. My now acquaintance 
begged to go with me to “ see the ( 
sights,” which request I readily granted, 
as I had planned a walk on the old 
Appian Way and a visit to the cata- 
combs for the morning.

I “Jim” Dagley’s spirits were high.
I His step, though heavier, was as eager 
I as that of a small boy on his way to the 
I circus. As we stood on the brow of the 

, I Capitoline Hill overlooking the Forum,
88 I the Sacred Wav nnd the Coliseum—that
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TOASTED
CORN FLAKES

And that was how Pierre set out to 
view the Land of Promise.\

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE WAYSIDE CROSS.
Perhaps some of the most enjoyable 

moments of a Catholic tourist in the 
Old World are those in which he comes 
upon the century-old mementos of Cath
olicism. They speak to him of a better 
time, of a day when the faith unfettered 
spread abroad throughout the earth— 
tv&s cultivated by peasants and cham
pioned by kings. Ilow his heart beats 
as he stands beneath the majesty of the 
great abbey of Westminister and calls 
to mind its origin, its founders and its 
history ! How thrills his mind as he 
•teps on to the ocean Isle of Iona 
aud lets his fancy wander back over 
thirteen hundred years to the coming of 
the saintly Celumba to set up the altar 
ju this desert of heathen darkness ! In 
his travels hls path is marked by wayside 
crosses from Charing Cross to Rome. 
Be meets them in Germany, through 
the Alps, in France and Venice where 
Shakespeare tells us Portia
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ling up health, strength
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the flavor of 
the corn

If your 
palate craves 
for something 
new and 
dainty 
slice a 
banana on 
top
Kellogg’s Toasted 
Corn Flakes.
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tjjjijk|tA moment thus he stood, then with a 
cry of pain cast himself down, and on 
the scene of his former sacrilege Franz 
Ludwig wept in sorrow. It was the j 
power of prayer. Not in vain, not in ; 
vain did the holy man of God pray. 
That prayer that took its power from 
the cross on Calvary’s Hill had ascended 
to where the King of kings reigns in 
glory. Here was a man, broken now and 
old, who set out on the morning of his 
life, led on by the world's blandishments 
and pleasures, shimmering, fleeting 
blandishments and momentary pleas
ures. Ah ! in that prostrate form what 
a lesson one might read !—what delu 
eion, what folly, what crime, remorse 
Dnd shame. But the Father c! all grace 
touched the heart of the sinner and it 
was softened.

The man at length arose. His eyes 
were milder now, and in them beamed 
hope and belief instead of doubt and 
de-nondenev. O i Ms free w«re trace*
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One summer afternoon, not many years 
ago, I was pausing not far from the ruins 
of the monastery of A11erheUi"en ( AH
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